Physics Capabilities Physics Capabilities

Unpolarized Proton-Proton Scattering
• s and t dependence of σ tot and dσ el / dt
• Ratio of real to imaginary part of forward scattering amplitude, ? (-t < 0.12 GeV 2 /c 2 )
• s dependence of nuclear slope parameter, b
• Measurement in pQCD region at -t > 1 GeV 2 /c 2 Polarized Proton-Proton Scattering 
with ? the azimuthal angle and P the proton polarization 
PP2PP in RHIC PP2PP in RHIC Measurement Technique Measurement Technique
For small scattering angles the position of the protons at the detection point are directly proportional to the angle via the beam transport matrix: • 100 events / sec for ~10 mb elastic cross-section • 1.4 million events for 10 hour ring filling (assume 40% efficiency)
• One or two days of special running most practical for us 
